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Dear Friend,
Shalom and blessings to you in the New Year of 2013. I trust that you have had a good summer break. It has
been our custom to dedicate the first newsletter of the year to exploring the Biblical principle of the Gospel “to
the Jew First and also to the Gentile.” I would like to share with you these thoughts:
Franz Delitzsch, the well-known Old Testament scholar wrote, “For the church to evangelise the world
without thinking of the Jews, is like a bird trying to fly with one broken wing.”
As the leader of a mission to the Jewish people, I believe that Jewish people need to accept Yeshua in order to
have a place in the age to come (John 14:6, Acts 4:12, John 3:16-17).
This might sound simplistic but this is my clear understanding of Scripture. It is the very basis for missions,
and for our particular mission at Celebrate Messiah.
The Great Commission has application to both Jewish and Gentile believers. However, the Scriptures
do not present Jewish evangelism as simply one aspect of the Great Commission among many. It is a unique
venture that is specifically addressed in Scripture, and once again, Paul, the Apostle to the Gentiles, is the biblical
spokesperson that argues for this position.
This special mandate for Jewish evangelism which Paul gives the
Gentiles in the Body of Messiah is based upon many different passages
from the New Testament, but the passage of Romans 1:16 seems to be
the most prominent.

Exposition of the Text

It is in this critical passage of Romans that we see God’s plan for
world evangelism. The Gentile world is not to be ignored, but the
first step in reaching the world with the Gospel is to reach the Jewish
People.
The Apostle Paul writes in Romans 1:16:
For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it is the power of
God to salvation for everyone who believes, for the Jew first and also for
the Greek. (NKJV)
And he adds: “For in it the righteousness of God is revealed from faith
to faith; as it is written, “The just shall live by faith.” (Rom 1:17)
I do not believe that a Jewish person is capable of keeping the
Law to the extent that their human efforts would in some way satisfy
God’s demands for righteousness, enabling the individual Jewish
person to enter heaven on their own merit (Gal. 2:15-16, 3:23-25,
Romans 10:2-4 ff.). Jewish people are saved by grace through faith:
“For by grace you have been saved through faith, and that not of yourselves;
it is the gift of God, not of works, lest anyone should boast.” (Eph. 2:8-9)
This is also true of non-Jews, who are judged on a different basis than the Jewish people according to the
argument of the Apostle Paul in the early chapters of Romans (Romans 2:12-16, 3:9-20), but accepted by the

Simcha Joy
Grows Each Year
The Simcha conference on Phillip Island late last
year was one of the biggest and best ever. More
than 350 people over the weekend danced, sang,
prayed, ate, schmoozed and worshiped – Jew and
Gentile under one Messiah, Yeshua HaMashiach.
Rabbi Lawrence Hirsch described Simcha 2012 as an
incredible event. “It was the most unique conference
we have ever hosted; with so many not-yet believers
attending: Russian speaking Jews and Farsi speaking
Iranians.”
He said the program offered so much to everyone
who attended. “While believers were being edified
and encouraged by great Bible teaching from Dr
Mitch Glaser, not-yet believers were being challenged
to consider Yeshua as Lord and Messiah. It was simply
amazing and I want to thank our awesome staff for
doing such great job,” Rabbi Lawrence said.
President of Chosen People Ministries, Mitch led the
way with four deep and humorous sessions around
the theme of the conference, Messianic Unity –
Behold How Good and How Pleasant It Is. Mitch was
ably supported by Dr Ashley Crane, Kelvin Crombie,
Lawrence Hirsch, and Russian speaking Jerusalembased missionary Maxim K. Music was led by messianic
maestro Phil Plotnek. If you missed the conference this
year, it’s not too early to express your interest for Simcha
2013, which will feature an evangelical extravaganza of
speakers, with representatives from Chosen People
Global Ministries throughout the world.

Maxim Touches
Ruskies with Gospel
Rita reports that busy times continue with the Russian
ministry. Chosen People Ministries missionary Maxim
K came from Israel to assist and encourage brethren
at Dom Missee Russian fellowship.

Maxim engages some fellow Ruskies

“At Simcha, we
had five meetings with Maxim; he was teaching as well
as equipping us with the Word of God, and there were
a lot of interesting questions being asked.
“It was quite clear to see that people were touched
by God.”
Rita held two outreaches for the Russian speaking
Jewish people who attended lunches, with a big
response of about 100 people.
“The team of volunteers who are regulars in helping
from Beit HaMashiach did an amazing job in reaching
out to their Jewish brethren in Yeshua’s love,” she said.

WHAT’S COMING UP . . . .

23 Feb: Purim Service Beit
HaMashiach
23 March: Passover Banquet,
The Big Pineapple,
Nabour, Qld.
28 March: Passover Banquet,
St Kilda Town Hall,
Melbourne
8 May: Yom Yerushalayim
(Jerusalem Day), prayer
1-16 July: Outreach Israel, ministry
tour for 18-35s
19 Oct -7 Nov: See Israel Through
Jewish Eyes Inc. tour of
Turkey

same act of conscious faith in the Son of God who died and rose for our sins (Romans 10:9-12).

The Present Tense

Romans 1:16 is written in the present tense. Follow the logic of the text: If the Gospel is still the power of
God “unto” salvation and is still for “everyone who believes,” then the Gospel is still “to the Jew first.”
The Greek word used by Paul and translated as first, is proton. The term implies a priority, rather than a
sequential order of events.
Paul is not suggesting that the Roman believers withhold the Gospel from the Gentiles until every Jewish
person in the world is reached. Neither is the Apostle implying that the Gospel has already come to the Jewish
people first and therefore preaching the Gospel to the “Jew first” is no longer necessary.
Perhaps the best way to understand what the Apostle intended in Romans 1:16 is to see his strategy worked
out in his ministry recorded in the Book of Acts?
Even though he was the apostle to the Gentiles, this did not lessen his concern for the salvation of the Jewish
people. Wherever Paul went in his ministry among the Gentiles, he also preached the Gospel to the Jewish
people living in that area (Acts 13:13-52; 14:1-5; 18:7-11; 19:8-10).
What the Apostle did in Iconium is a good example of his strategy. (Acts 14:1-7)

A New Way of Looking at the Text

The word “first” still suggests that the Jewish people are to be viewed as a priority in evangelism, so what
does it mean for the Gospel to be preached to the Jewish people first?
The word is also used in Matthew 6:33 where
the Lord Jesus reminds us to “Seek first the kingdom
of God…” (Matt. 6:33). The Kingdom of God should
always be sought as a priority in our lives, even as we
seek other things. In a similar way, reaching Jewish
people with the Gospel must be a priority concern
for all who know the Lord Jesus as their Savior.
It is a priority founded upon God’s heart and
plan for the Jewish people and the world He loves
and sent His Son to die for!
This is consistent with God’s promise to father
Abraham in Gen 12:1-3, especially verse 3:
And I will bless those who bless you, And the one
who curses you I will curse. And in you all the families
of the earth will be blessed.
It is also important to carefully note that if the
Jewish people are to be evangelized first – then by
implication there are others who are supposed to be evangelized as well!
The Lord chose the Jewish people to reach the Gentiles, but my people failed and so He sent His Son, the
greatest Jewish person who ever lived, to complete the task. And now He calls upon Gentiles who believed the
Gospel through a remnant of Jewish people to bring the message back to the original messengers!

The Present Application

So how do we apply Romans 1:16 and the priority God gives to Jewish evangelism to our present day?
Paul makes this clear in verse 11 of Romans 11.
I also believe there is a biblical mandate for Gentiles in the Body of Messiah to reach Jewish people with
the Gospel message. In fact, according to Paul’s statement in Romans 11:11, the Gentiles are called to make the
Jewish people jealous of Jesus within them.
I say then, they did not stumble so as to fall, did they? May it never be! But by their transgression salvation has
come to the Gentiles, to make them jealous.
We can prioritize reaching Jewish people because of God’s choice of Abraham’s seed according to the flesh,
and still reach the world as commanded by our Messiah prior to His ascension.
It begins with you! Through your prayers, giving and witnessing to your Jewish friends – making them
jealous – the plan of God will go forth in power!

Jewish Evangelism in 2013

We cannot allow Jewish evangelism to become the Great Omission of the Great Commission. This is
beginning to change and some church bodies are taking Jewish evangelism more seriously than ever before. It is my

MUCHAN 2012

Executive Director of
Celebrate Messiah Australia

by Celebrate Messiah’s young adults leader Jay
This Muchan we had daily crusty croissants for
breakfast with ‘bowls’ of coffee, faith-filled teaching,
and the romantic artistic atmosphere of Paris. We
heard from people engaged in amazing work amongst
the Jewish community in ministry and business.
Rabbi Seth Klayman brought thoughtful and insightful
lessons of faith from some of the famous Biblical
characters. Worship was lead by Jamie Hilsden, which
was modern and relevent yet with a strong messianic
influence. Seventeen countries were represented
with 150 participants. Countless hours were spent
together late into the evenings exploring the nooks
and crannies of wintery Paris as fellowship was shared
over expensive but tasty French cuisine. Meeting
other young messianics with a deep passion for God

and a heart to see God encounter the world they live
in was a highlight for many. Prayers were prayed,
visions were shared,
God stories told, individuals encouraged in their faith
walks with our mighty God and life-long friendships
were made through this conference. We were all
encouraged to go out and live a life of faith in our
great God, counting the cost, leaving a fingerprint
on this world of Yeshua’s love. Muchan conference
is one of a kind, bringing together a cross section
of the Messianic Young Adult community from
different countries, ministries, and communities.
Coming away from this conference one cannot but
be excited about what God is doing in the messianic
community, and those
who He is raising up to
be the next leaders in
this movement.

hope that this will continue.
As we begin a new year of evangelism to our Jewish people, we thank you for
your partnership in the Gospel – “to the Jew first and also the Gentile.”
All our missionaries are commissioned on a “support-raise” basis, which means
each one of us is responsible to raise the support needed to fulfill our missionary
calling. Currently, due to reduced support over the December/January holidays, our missionary accounts are
quite low and we are praying to the Lord for His blessing and provision for the rest of the year.
Thank you so much for your prayerful and generous support for “your mission to the Jewish people.” We
count it a huge privilege to serve the Lord amongst our people and know that it is only
possible because of your sacrificial giving.
Your brother in Messiah Yeshua,

Lawrence Hirsch
Executive Director, Celebrate Messiah Australia
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